
An Appeal for the Removal of the
Confederate Dead at Gettysburg.

By correspondence and other means
it has been brought to the special at-
tention of the Hollywood Memorial
AssoclatiOn of Richmond that three
thousand Confederate soldiers are bur-
ied on and near the battle field of Get-
tysburg.

David Wills, Esq., President of the
National Cemetery Company, says in a
letter to Gen. Fitzhugh Lee:

"There has never been any action by
the Board of Managers of the Soldiers '
National Cemetery Company here in
reference to the disposition of the re-
mains of the Southern dead lying on
this battle field. Neither is there any
action contemplated. The charter of
the association provides only for the
interment of the remains of those who
fell in defence of the Union.

,These should besomething donewith
the remains of the Southern soldiers.
There are about 600 marked grt_
and these are becoming obliterated.
Their names might be preserved, and
the remains gathered together into a
rettietery or burying ground, if any one
would take the matter in hand."

Their trusted chief, Gen. R. H..Lee,
whom they followed, and fighting um
der whose leadership they fell, approves
the plan of removing their bodies to
our own soil.

The Hollywood Memorial Associn
tion have the disposition to undertake
this'ivork, but do not possess the ahtli•
tv unless generously aided by friends
throughout the South. They otter am-
ple grounds in their cemetery, and also
the aid of their association to prose
ante the work, shutild it butZund prac
ticable to remove die bodies to Rich.
mond.
• .To accomplish this purpose, means
must be raised by the earnest eflierts of
the survivors of the Confederate army,
the mothers, and sisters, and fathers,
and brothers, and friends of the slain.
Every Southern State has representa
tives at Gettysburg. Will not active
men Intl women, in dvery -city, and
town, and county, at once volunteer to
collect`and send contributions?

In Ode way we may gather those
"Who bore the flag of our nation's trust
And fell In theNM., though lost, still Just,

Gather the corpses strea II
O'er many a battle plain,

Front many a grave that Iles an lone
Without a name and wt shout n atone,

Gather the the Southern .lam "

Mrs, Geo. W. ItANDOLI'II,
Mrii. R. E. LEE,
Mn., J. I. M. CURRY

Commintications and remittances
may be sent to Mrs. G. W. Randolph,
Richmond, Virginia.

Southern papers are respectfully re-
quested to copy this appeal al once,
and urge its claims upon the generous
public.

More Yankee Deviltry
A Little School Girl ofEight Summers

Murdered by !ler nacho— Her Sul:
firings and Death.

The Ilartforil (Conn.) Courant gives
the following account of still another
inhuman and fatal outrage committed
by a woman school teacher in that
State :

"The punishment occurred in one of
the district schools in the town of Man
cheater, and the teacher who inflicted
it is a young woman named Einerette
Campbell. Among her scholars was a
girl named Wheeler, urged about eight
years, and this little girl, together with
two others, was deficient in her grog
raphy lesson. There were certain ques
tiona which the child could not or did
not answer, and Miss Campbell, he.
having this inability arose from wilful-
ness, told the child to stand upon the
floor of the school-room till the replies
were given, adding that the punishment
would be continued until the lesson
was properly recited. The little girl
did as she was bidden, and was kept
upon the floor durufg a portion of the
morning exercises, all through the noon
recess with the exception of a few mo-

ments allowed her to leave the room.
and rids stated all the afternoon—mak-
ing in all nearly five hours.

"This punishment would have been
more than most grown people could
have endured ; but tor a child of eight
yearn, and one of very nervous temper-
ament at that, it was carrying the au•
thority of the school room altogether
too far. The sequel proves this. When
the little one returned to her parents
that night she was in a high state of
fear and excitement, and very soon the
shock to her system resulted in a high
brain fever, in which she lingered
about fortre;glit hours, and died I
During the most of the time of her sick-
ness sire wars delirious, and cried out
constantly, in heart rending tunes,
"Don't lether I don't let her I" referring
all the time Olathe teacher, whom alio
seemed to imagine was following lon
In hoe more rational moments she
spoke peacefully, and asked her parents
repeatedly, "When will Jesus come 7"
evidently realizing that She was draw•
ing nearer Ironic."

—A. drawing-tnaster, worrying his
pupil with contemptuous remarks upon
his lack of ability, ended by asking :

'Now, sir, if you wero going to draw
mo, what• part would you commence
with first 1'

The boy with airprening look info the
master's face, answered, very quietly :

'Your ureic, sir.'

—ln an altercation between a negro
armed with a knife, and Edward Pierce,
a white man, armed with a pistol, on
Sunday eyeninga week, in Wells townr
ship, Bradford caunty, the negro receiv-
e ball through his bead• which caused
his death the next day.

—Mark Twain writes that Greeley
once hired out ni a writing master, but
the enterprise failed His first copy was
."Virtue is its own reward," and they got
it "Washing with soap is wholly ab-
surd," and so the trustees discharged him
for attengting to ()envoy bad morals,
through the medium of worse penman-
ship.

—Sixty.eight thousand children were
present on the first dny rf the oening
of thn public.schneis 'New York city.

alibertiomento. ,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEAto 8_

ENVELOPES

Every business man should have a printed

beading on F.a 'fetters and Bills and his Card
printed on h 1 Envelopes

The cheapest and the best place to got them
L et the Office of the

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

MEI

Because our stook of paper in every variety

Is purchased hem the manufacturers at the

Lowest Prices, and our facilities (or printing

at the amalleit mot and in the beat style, aro

unrivalled

EVRRT KIND OF JOB PRINTINO

• DONE IN A STYLE

THAT.DHFISS oomPwK4Tiort

flrj Cioutifs—jruro. F

N'EW 1 CIIEAP !I bootrri!
ZIMMERMAN lIR if CO.,

Have Just received and unpacked a magnitt
cent stock of

D-RY GOODS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

and everything else In their line.
They have nailed to their unusually well se•

locted stock an assortment of

SLIPPER PATTERNS, ZEPHYRS,
GERMANTOWN WOOL

R16110'113,

and other FANCY CIOOLX4 not heretofore of-
cored for sale Better goods than ever ; lower
privet than ever, warmer weleomo than ever,
It COW extended to all their old customers, and
all tho new ones who can crowd Into their
atom.

They •re oleo agenta for the world renown

AMERICAN COMBINATION

SE

hich for SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY Anti PINISII
cannot be surpassed.

Plain Machine, without button-hole parte,
with cover. SW

COMIbMIRLIOII Maehlne, complete, with cover,
fm Inetrttetien• free

Call and we will treat you as politely as we
can. No charge for looking at goods.

ZIMMERMAN JIRO'S. d CO
IJ-48

MNI=E
JOHN FARERTA,
I=

Middle of the' Mork, I,etween 7th and Ellh
South Aldo,

13=1

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In all
klndmand quality of ,

FANCY FURS

FOR. LADIE3' AND CIIILDILEN'S WEAR

Having enlarged, remodeled end Improved
my old and favorably known FUR EMPORI-
UM, and having imported n very large and
splendid ansortment of Al the different kinds
of Furs from first hand. in Europe, and have
had them made up by the moet skillful work-
men, I would respectfully invite my friend. of
Centre and adjacent enmities, to call and el,

run Ina my very large and beautiful assort-
ment of Fancy Fury, for Ladies and Children.

em determined to sell nt as low price. a. any
other respectable House in thiscity All Furs
Warranted No misrepresentations to effect

JOHN FARERI A.
718 ARCH STREET, PIMAPELPIIIA

14-37

NEW CHANGE IN AN OLD
FIRM

Theundersigned adopts this plan of Inform-
ing his numerousfriends and customers, that
he has made arrangements to seltle up the old
hooka, and commence in the new tor thirty
veers I have done business In Relic forte I
have (or the whole of that time been one of
the most extensive grain dealers In the place
I hare always taken espeeial panne to accom-
modate my customers, I have always sold as
good and es cheap gbods as any other overeat,

tile Inoue° In town, and it Is my Intention to
continue to do en. but hare added the name
of Illy son W A WAIINF,II to the firm Here-
after, or from the 11th Mat , the lousiness will
be conducted In the firm name of

D. Al. IVAGNEI? 41: SOS

I Increase the etoek, will continue to
buy wain, and to accommodate customer!, In
every possible way I invite all my old cosh,
mores to continue with till Ittel hope that the
people of I entry, Ulearfleld, and adjoining
counties will find It lo their advantage to deal
with on.

I=
We will inn few days receive from Phlind'a

and New York. the largest and best stock, And
we may add cheapest stock of Goods ever of-
fered in Bellefonte Our stock will be large,
and it is our Intention to add to It frotn time
to time Everything wanted by heads of Wri-
thes, farmers or others, will be found in out
Ilitr HE We nre notonly enlarging our stock,
but we have enlarged the rtiRE ROOM Om
.tore with the new room, will extend back 110
feet—shelved on both sides and constantly
filled with the best of good.

We most respectfully Invite the people of
Centre and adjoining counties to favor Us with
• call, and with their trade

The higheat market pilot. will -be paid (or
wheat and all other kind of grain IN CASH.

Country .prodnee taken at the highest pri-
cealn exchange fur good.

14-37-ti D Al WAONFIIt a SO4

DOTY'S WASHING MACHINE,
LATELY MIMI IMPROVED-EID TES MEW

UNIVERSAL CLOTIIICS WRING; RE.
Improved with LLOW[1.1:11 NTF.I.I. I ovni COO-
WitsLis and the PATIIIT lime, are now tinquee-
tlonahly far superior to a,,y apperota• (or
washing clothes ever Invented, and will save
their cost to lee a year, by saving labor and
clothes

Those wine knave used them give testimony
as follows

"We like our machine much could not bo
persuaded to he without it, and. with the aid
of holy we teel we are toasters of the posi-
tions—Rev 1, Stott, Bishop Al R CloirrA

'•lt Is worth one dollar a week in soy fami-
ly "—N Y 7ohane

"In the laundry of my house there in a per-
pectual thanksgiving on Mondays for the in-
vention "—Ries Theodora M Ctvnter

"Every meek hen given it a n trimmer hold up
on the affeetlone of the Inmates of the laun-
dry "—N Y. ObrertTr

"I heartily comthend It to econoinlnta of
time, money, and contentment."—Rev
Bellows

"Friend Doty—Your loot Improvement of
your Waring Maehine a complete 4uccess
I assureyou 'our Machine;. after a year's use
Is thong irmore of tiediiy than ever, and
would not be parted with under any elreinii-
stariev.n."—Solon Robinson

~Your Washing Machine has been In daily
use In our laundry, and the housekeeper e.V•
presses herselfas highly pleased with it. It
certainly aceoreplishen a greater amount of
work, with lens labor, and does not wear the
clothes near a. much an the old fashioned
wash.hoard fly using It.ono laundress Is dim
penned with" F Snood, Supergriten-
eknt of infant Deporhavni of St. ad/tames
Nursery, N. Y

"MUNI.a constant one oft he Ifnivernal Clothes
Wringer for more than four years le our fami-
ly, I am authorised by the 'powers that as to
give It the most unqualified praise. and tqpro-
nounce It All Indispensible pu-t of the machin-
ery of hettsekseping. Our servants lutes la-
ways been a Wing to use It, and alt aye have
liked it."—Henry Ward Beecher.

PRICES --A FAIR OFFER

Mend the retail price. Washer $l4, Ketra
WI tiger W. and we I, (urn ant either or both
machines, free of freight. to places where no
one is selling, arid so mire are we they will be
liked, that we agree to refund the money If
any one n fatter to retina the machine free of
freight, after a inonth'm trial, eccording ,to di-
reetlann.

pie bueband, father or brollier should permit
the drudgery or washing with Ste fifty.
two days in the year, when ft can he done bet-
ter, more ex pritiltiouey, with lees lebor, and
no Injury to the garmente, by a Duty Clothes
Woollier, and a Universal Wringer,

Canvassers With exclusive rights of sale
melte money fast millingthem., •

Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
dlacounts are made. ,

RHOWNINO, (den. Agent,
14 4. im 32 Corti:milt St New 1 ork.

Illotelo—jßaloono.

BIMII 1101.1SE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

W. LL RIKABB, Propretor
This elegant hotel, haying come tinder the

speerylaion of the underalgned, he *mild cc-
paretfullyannounce tothe public that he k pre-
timed to accommodate them after the style of
the best houses in the riha. The
In riiitignlticont building, splendully furnished,
And capable of comfortably accommodating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS.
It Is situated near the clypet, end eonveniont
to all places of business, and is the best hotel
Incentral Pennsylvania. Its waiters are oblige-
ing,lfpfilito and attentive; its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury in the market; Its
stables are firstelnas,witit attentive and humane
hostlerti, and its bar supplied with the best of
liquors. For guests from tho cities to spend
the summer it is Juat ten place! The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often se
they wish tQ call.

W D. RIKARI).
14-'29 Proprietor.

M=IN
WM. J. lIOSTERMAN,

Proprietor.
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

The Undersigned, having creamed enrtrol
of thin fine hotel, would renpeetfully 'ink the
patronage of the public. He ix prepared to
accommodate gtiest• In the bort ofkyle, and
will take rare thatbin tablet are ' ,applied with
the bort in the market. flood Mahler attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ',er-
rant', Th., travling public are nitrite,' to give
the etunmingx House a cull. 14,29-1 y

NATIONAL HOTEL, -

bfII.I.IIEIM, PA
JONATHAN KHEMF:II, Proprietor

Having purchased thisttnilturrattle property,
the proprietor taken pleasure in Informing his
friends, that i.e has retitled ono refit minuet It
from top tobottom, Mil Is now prepared to ac-
commodate travelers and others ina style that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, but
pleasant

Ilia table anti liar, will not lie excelled by any
in thatratuttry

His stable is large and new. and In attended
by axperleneed and attentive ostlers 14-U-ly

BROKERHOFF 110USF
ALLEGANY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA,

HO SEAL ,E. Kit OM,
( Proprtetors.)

A first class hotel—eomfortable rooms—prompt
==

kit the modern conveniences and reasonable
charges.

The proprietors Mier to the traveling public
and to their country friends tirat-class oont-
modationn,n, and careful attention to the saute
of guests, at all times, at fair rate. Careful
hostler.' and good stabling An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the bes‘
of liquors. Servants well trained, and eicry.
thing requisite In • Oral class hotel

Our location Is in the buslnesa perm., of
town, near the post office, the roar'
churches, the bank., and the pros yml places
of business, rendering .1 the most eligible
pine° tostop for tho.e who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-
gage toand from all trains free of eharge .14:21

CONRAD HOUSE.
Allegany street, Bellefonte, l'a., opposite

the tirokerhoff /louse

A ROTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

licensed by the Court of Centre county Viral
'lnca bar,restaurant, rooms and stabling. Per•
sons desiring meals and lodging, at fair rates,
can at all times be accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,

with three tables, new and in perfect condition,
always open atproper hoors, at usual rides, (or
the lovers of Oitaplettaing and excellent game.
Perfect order maintained In the house Pro.
fanny and theorder promptly suppressed Mi-
nors not allowed to frequent the saloon nor to
play without consent of parente or guardians

Meals at all hours Hot coffee and teaalways
on hand H H KLINE,

ME] MEIZI

(1 A 101 A N'S 11()TEL-DANIEL

3 GARMAN, Proprietor

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated 011 the southeast corner of the Dia.
mend, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, he• announces
to the fernier patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and is pre-
pared to render the most satisfaetory arcom.
modatien to all who may favor him with their
patronage No pains will be spared on his

ofitrtiot,oesatoldtAlt whLcosnwvepnwleinurieltiiirmcogifieritind
his table abundantly supplied with the moat
sumptuous fare the market willafford, done up
In style by the most experienced cook. Ms
Bar will always contain the choicest of liquor..
His Stabling Is the beat in town, and willalways
be attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive hostler, Give hint a call, dhe and all,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
with their accommedation. An excellent hiv
cry is attached to this eetablishment, which
strangers (ruin abroad will find greatly to their
advantage viln22

F-IICCHANGE HOTEL, HUNTING
; don, Pa.—J. MORRISON, Proprietor

This old establishment, having been leaned
by J Morrison, former proprietor of the Mor
rlson House, has been entirely remodel.] and
refurnislied, and supplied with all the modern
Improvements and conveniences necessary to
a first-class Hotel,. ,dining room has liben
removed to the first floor, and In now spacious
and airy, and the chambers are all well venti-
lated, and the Proprietor will endear or tomake
his guestse perfectly at home. Passengers for
Bec:ford Springs will find this the most desir-
able stopping place in Huntingdon vliln29ly.

moNToun HOUSE, •LOCK HA
ven—E W 111GONY,Propriety-.

This elegant Hotel, formerly known as the
"Washington House." an Water street, Is now
ready for the reception of visitors and board.
ere. it has been elegantly furnished, and its
table Is always Supplied withthe best. Visitors
to Lock Haven will find this the pleasantest
place in the city A free has conveys the
guests of the house to and from the various
trains. vl4n2/0

3nourance.
SANUIL I. HAU. EDWIN H. HUMAN,

BARR & KINSLOE,
General Insurance and Real

Estate Agents,
Office on Allegheny Rtreet, opposite Centre

County Banking Co., Bellefonte, Ye.
Policies issued in ratable Life and flee Insu-

rance Companies
(Mitered agents for Centre county_ of the

GMEATWISTIONMIPPOAL Lure INSOZAXON COMPANY.
14-30.

T lIE EQVITAI3LE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE

UNITIED B:TATEB

97 BROAVWAY, NEW YORK.
TUOMAS READ, Apont,

P411.1. .1.,USTI, PA

Ourniture.
S. If. WILLIAMS dc CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

COTTAGE FURNITURE

All kinds of
I=

TURNED• WORT

urnlshed to the trade at

CZTY PRICE'S.
eim

TIIIINKI) PALINGS,

BALUSTERS

furnished to Builders

puld HAND RAILING

UpholeUlring,Repairing Furniture and every

thing pertaining to the business promptly at-

I=
At

inetory near Blanchard & Co'a Planing

UNDERTAKING
We also make COFFINS, end allend funerals

M=M
ELEGANT HEARSE

ever In Oils part of the country

=

OPPOSITE TEE BUSH HOUSE.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Ii1-1 UR. N I 'l' 11 ItE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa, where

Mime/ma,— -
Lounges, '

' Bntlas, Hat,Backaf
What Note, Stands, -

Chairs, Stools,
Extension Tables, Etc ,

Of every description, quality, and price, for
sale cheaper than at any other cstebli•h•-ont
of the kind in Central Pennsylvania

YBll2O 11 Rl' I'. IIAlt21S.

;Liquors.

-E ATER AND BETTER NEWS
Notwithstanding hard times, high taxes

ant other public oppressions, intense excite
rnent reigns at the

WIIOLESLE LIQUOR STORE

in the marble front Oh Bishop street, Belle-
fonte, Pa., where Is kept constantly a full sup-
ply of the

BEST LIQUORS,

At prices lower than can be found elsewhere
outside of Philadelphia His stock consists
of the best

Old Rye,
Rom bon,

Monongahela
and Old Irlah

Whiskies,
Holland Gin,

Cogniae
and other
• Brandies;

Jamalea
and New

England
• Rum;
German

Madeira.
Llebon,

Sherry
and Port

Wine■
Cordiale,

and

All kinds of Blrups, which he Is rolling .0
low ag to statonlhh all
QM A. BAUM. Agent.

J. B. ETTELE,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES & LIQUORS
In the room formerly occupied by the Key-
stone Bakery, on Bishop ■treet. Bellefonte, Pa.,
taken pleasure in informing the public
that he keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors

!fl ,n!!.Omfllflfll,r..~,mq,II

The attention of practicing pnysictana is
called to his stock of

PURE LIQUORS
Suitable for medical purpose,. Bottles, jugs,
and demijohns constantly on hand He has the

=

In town
All liquor. are warranted togive istinfaetion
',ignore will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

tierce.
He hen a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Of the finest grades on hand

Confident that he ran plotter, customers, he
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
age. • 14n1-2

Sbm(tbing.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
The people of Bellefonte and vicinity

are very respectfully Informed that the under-
signed has leased the Blacksmith Shop on
noward Street, BelldtAnte,-Pa., where ha will
be at all times prepared to do any kind of Work
in his line. Particular attention paid to

MAKING WAGONS,
4,'

11Q,R8FAROEINO,
ironing Wagons or R'uggles, Rapelring Farm

Implements. ono. All work guir,ranArd.
J. A. B. MALCRY.

sAMUEL BELFORD, D. D. S. of
the Baltimore College of Dental Bur-l*); respectfully—offline hie wrofasiltonal ser-

does to the chiming of Bellefontesixd
He hae spared no means to acquaint himselfthoroughly with ever/Jan proverountilt;h is art.
To manyyears ofpersonal experience, he hiup
Nought to add the • Imparted knowledge of the
highest authorities in Dental Science. Jiesidiply asks that an oppertanfty tflair beNtrenfor his work to, spe4k Ajtpen proles*. VMPeron seoOndBoor ofteirwTh & Wilson's Hard-
ware store, BeU op* PA. vpiezoo

...PRINTING EXECUTED IN THE
,most Impravadstyle al tlily oboe.

Itlebicineo Sc laeztoratibeo
A YER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,

For-all the purposes of a Laxative
Me icine.

Perhaps no one medicine is en universally
required by everybody as a natliturtla, nor was
ever any before so universally adopted into
use, in every country and among all &alumn ias
this mild butefficient purgative PI4L The ob.
•lous reason is, that it isa mere reliable and
far more effectual remedy than say ether.—
Those *he have tried it, knew that it cured
them; those who have net, know that it cures
their neighbors aid Meade, and:all know that
what it does once it does alwaysw—that it neve
falls through any fault or neglect of its tempo
onion. We have thousands upon thousands
ofcertilicatee of their remarkeble curets of the
followingcotnplaints, but such cures are known
in every neighborhood, and we seed not put).
Ish them. Adapted toall egos and conditions

in all climates; containing neither calomel m-
any deleterious drug, they may be taken with
safety by anybody. Their sugar coating pre.
serves them ever fresh and makes them pleas-
ant to take, while being purely vegetable no
harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful tplluence on
the internal viscera to purify the bleed red
stimulate it into healthy action—remo•-
obstructions of theatomic'
other ot•

sne
vowels, liver, andor the bed—r, restoring their irreg.tilar notion to health, and by correcting, whet-ever they exist, such derangements as are thefirm origin of.disesne.Minute directions are given In the wrapperon the box, for thefollowing complaints, whichthese Pills rapidly cure :

For Dynpepsia or Indigestion. List!spinets,Languor and Loss of Appetite, they 'Mould betaken moderately to stimulate the stomachand restore Itshealthy tone and action.For Liver Complaint and its various nymp-toms, Bilious Headache, Sick Readsche, Jaun-dice or Green Sickness, Bilious Colic and Hit-tom Fevers, they should be Judiciously takenfor each case, to correct the diseased action orremove the obstructions which cause it.For Dysentery or Diarrhata, but one milddose in generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpitation

of the Rena, Pain In the Side, Back and Loins,they it..ould be continuously taken.as required
to change the diseased action of the system.—With such change those complaint, disappear.For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
should be takgn In large and frequent doses to.produce the effect ofa drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken as It produces the desired effect by sympa-thy.
As a Dinner Pill. take one or two Pills topro-

mote digestion alai relieve the stomach.
An occasional dome Stimulates the stomachand bowels Into healthy action, restores the

appetite, and invigorates the system. Bence
It is often advantageous where no serious de-
rangement enlists. Ono who feels tolerably
well, often Ands that • dose of these Pills make.
him feel decidedly better, firom their cleansingand renovating effect on the digestive append-
us. Dtt. J. 0. AYER.% CO, Practical Chantal:,LOWELL, MA:4B., U.B. A.

MMEilil
AYER'S HAIRVIGOR, FOR RES

TORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATU

RAL VITALITY AND COLOR.—A dressing

which la at once agreeable, healthy, and eQeo•

tow! (or preeerving the hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored to its original color with
the gloss and freshness of youth. Thin hair
is thickened, falling hair checked, and bald
nese often, though not always, cured by Its
ur. rothlrt ear restore the hair where the

follicle,are dee troye f, cr 1.•glands atrophied

and decayed. But much u remain can
sired for usefulnesa by this application, /4
stead Of fouling the hair with iipasty sediment,
It 'will keep It clean and vigorous. Its 000 r
•tone! rile elf. 7eren; tae hair from turning

gray cr telling off, tied conaintuently prevent

baldnets. Free from those dekterlous sub
'dances which make some preparations daa
gerous and Injurious to the hair. the Vigor clan

only benefit but not her

HAIR DRRXRAING

antad meet.

nothingelse can be found so desiraolie. One
talning neither oil nor d)s, ft dorm not moll
whitecambric, and yet latta long on tht hair,

giving it a rich glossy ituttroand a gratefu

perfume

Prepared by

=

Practical an 4 Analytical ehemista,
LOWELL, Mme•

Paws $l.OO
F 8 Wllnon, Agent. 121313

A CARD TO THE LADIESI
____

DR, DUPONCOI3

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS,

FOR FEMALES. ••

Infallible in Correcting Irregularities, !teams:lug Obstructions ofthe Monthly Turna,
from whatever cause, and al-

ways successful as a
Preventive.

ONE PILL IS A DONE.

Females peculiarly situated, or those sup-
posing themselves to beea, are cautioned
against using these Pills while in that condition
lest they invite miscarriage, after which admo-
nition the proprietor assumes noresponsibility,
although their mildness would prevent any
mischief to health; otherwise the Pills are race
ommended as •

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
For the alleviation of those suffering from

any irregularities whatever, as well aa to pre-
vent an Manse of family whenhealth will not

milt It; quieting the nerves apd bringingpermit
the "rosy oelor ofhealth" to the cheek Of

e most delicate.
Full and explielt directions accompany each

box. Price rl per box; six boxes, If..
Bold in Bellefonte, Pit, by F. P GREEN,

Druggist, soleagent for Bellefonte. ladles, by
sending imilto the Bellefonte Postofilcecan
have th e PUla seal (confidentially)by ma ll to
any part of the county, free of postage.

Sold by G. K. Toler, Lock Haven; by e.
Hagenbuck, Williamsport, and by C. Brow.
hilltod,and by

B. D. iIoWZ, Bole Proprietor, •
New York.vl3n4My

TIIE WINCHESTER RIFLE, 18
SHOTS.

SPENCER RIFLE, 8 8110T8.
DOUBLED BARREL RIFLES.

Double then gobs, Revolvers, cartridges, aie.,
Gun ropalrlng In all 49 Ipreaehes. .

TRRODORS DERCHIgfp,
Buehis #roacle,lerh'BeiWinds Pe.

14.12,4 y

Ipitta EiALE.sa-Thewn new rtwothente
waitona, two aeoond-hand w

one truck wagon, and two
gether WlAkovarlitr otptowaanti *Soroswill beimat taa oent. lean than market
value for cub.

viloU IBAAO M/WPI.


